Delivered
direct to your
neighbourhood
Over 300
full bin bags,
every minute
every hour,
every day,
for 30 years
Welcome to
Pinkham Waste

www.PinkhamWayAlliance.org

The North London Waste Authority (NLWA) plans to build
the UK’s second largest factory for black-bin-bag waste
in our North London suburbs. They plan to do this on open
green land that is Grade I environmentally listed, right next
to homes and schools on a fixed 30 year contract run by
a commercial contractor.
They claim that factories of this type cause no problem.
We have listened to stories from people living with similar
factories who were made similar promises in France, Belgium
and Germany as well as across the UK, and a different story
emerges – your home will most likely stink and your quality
of life deteriorate from the associated noise, traffic jams,
pollution, flies and reduced air quality.
So welcome to Pinkham Waste.
Pinkham Waste location
If you live within 3 miles of the North Circular junction with Bounds Green
Road, Station Road or Colney Hatch Lane well then that’s probably you
- your home, your life, your 30 year future.

Pinkham Way Alliance
So far, the battle has been fought with legal submissions and planning
documents. But with the planning application going forward any day now,
we have a massive fight on our hands. Now we really need you to join us.
We’re the Pinkham Way Alliance: a voluntary group with over 3,000
supporters from across Barnet, Enfield and Haringey.
You can help stop it.

www.PinkhamWayAlliance.org

Recent successes
• The North London Waste Plan (NLWP) fell at the first hurdle when it was
found to be legally unsound.
• Attempts to change the designation of Pinkham Wood to ‘industrial land’
were rejected.
 ut the North London Waste Authority (NLWA) is moving quickly to award
B
a 30 year contract to a commercial organisation to develop and run a waste
plant on Pinkham Woods. No legal plan? Who cares.
North London does NOT need another waste plant
 orth London already has registered waste disposal sites covering an area
N
the size of Finsbury Park. Why build a costly new plant when several existing
sites in London are underused and have spare capacity?
 espite population growth; changing habits, manufacturing efficiency and
D
improved recycling mean that the amount of waste being produced by
Londoners is going down. Yet the NLWA plan to provide a 30 year guarantee
of fixed waste levels (AKA profit) to Pinkham Waste owners. Even if you
produce no waste at all for the rest of your life this corporate will be paid
from your taxes.
The Cost
In a time of deep cuts to public services, spending hundreds of millions of
pounds of tax payers’ money on a waste plant that isn’t needed is WRONG.
 e don’t have enough space to mention the smell, traffic jams, pollution, noise
W
and flies but you’ll get the idea. If you live within a few miles of Pinkham Wood
let’s hope they never become more than words in a leaflet.
A hugely expensive, irreversible and unnecessary vanity project lacking the
necessary support of a waste plan; designed so that waste will be IMPORTED
into North London. Help us to say NO.
You can help stop it.
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Please help now.
 e are fighting on many fronts. Much of the battle is legal and so, even
W
with our many volunteer experts, this is proving costly.
It’s our communities at stake, our homes, our lives. If we don’t stand up for
ourselves, no one else will. Join us. Help us fund specialist planning and legal
advice with a donation or even better make a monthly gift by standing order.
Please give generously.
• Online by PayPal at www.PinkhamWayAlliance.org
• Pay into PWA account at HSBC (Muswell Hill):
sort code 40-04-37 account number 81689320
• Write a cheque or postal order payable to Pinkham Way Alliance Ltd
and send it with the coupon below to Pinkham Way Alliance,
c/o Hollickwood School, Sydney Road, Muswell Hill, London N10 2NL

Name:

Address:

Email:

Sum donated:

Please send cheques and postal orders to
Pinkham Way Alliance,
c/o Hollickwood School, Sydney Road, Muswell Hill, London N10 2NL

www.PinkhamWayAlliance.org

